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Issues identified as important to the community 

included: (additional issues addressed are 

elsewhere in this Public File) 

1. What is the novel coronavirus called COVID-19 and how do I 

prevent myself from contracting or transmitting it? 

 

2. Body tattoo popularity is on the rise.  What are the origins of these 

body markings in culture and history, why are they trending up, and 

what questions should one ask before getting a tattoo? 

 

3. What is the difference between kidnapping and abduction, and who 

are the people who commit these acts?  Why do they do it, and 

who among us are most vulnerable? 

 

4. What motivates a high school athlete to practice hard and perform 

in games well enough to compete and win?   What do these 

athletes plan to do with these skills later in life? 

 

5. During Black History Month, how can students at a high school 

radio station use music and voice to educate our listeners about 

important contributions to our shared history by African American 

people and movements?  

 

6. What inspires and motivates a high school athletics coach?  What 

else besides winning drives them?   What hopes do they have for 

the scholar-athletes in their charge? 
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Issues-oriented programs conducted on WMPH 
which correspond to identified issues above:

 
1. Public Service Announcements (PSAs):  Early student-produced PSAs 

promoted hand-washing, isolation while sick, coughing into sleeve and 

seeking helpful, accurate advice and statistics about COVID-19 from 

Delaware Division of Public Health website instead of via hearsay and 

rumor. 

30- and 60-second public service announcements (PSAs) air 

twice every hour on WMPH, 24 hours a day.  Approximately 

100-120 announcements (pre-recorded by students or outside 

parties) make up the WMPH PSA pool.  A list of the PSAs in 

the pool which aired over the quarter is below.    

 

2. Public Affairs Show (PAS): “Ink, Inc.” is a four-part podcast series about 

the foundations and meanings of tattoos across history and culture, 

leading up to their resurgent popularity today.  Historians, academics, 

authors, tattoo artists, and customers were all consulted and interviewed 

in this wide ranging and well-researched audio timeline about human 

body art.   

 

PAS air Saturdays at 2:00pm and Sundays at 6:00am and 

archived at www.wmph.net under Public Affairs Shows.  The 

four podcast episodes aired in rotation on WMPH-FM at 

8:00pm every Saturday night, and are posted at WMPH.net. 

 

3. Public Affairs Show (PAS): “Kidnapping and Abduction” was an audio 

research project examining human trafficking and kidnapping.  Law 

enforcement training experts were interviewed to try to determine how 
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often and why children and adults are abducted, and what the statistics 

show.  

  

PAS air Saturdays at 2:00pm and Sundays at 6:00am and 

archived at www.wmph.net under Public Affairs Shows.  

 

4.  Green Knights Intermission (GKI): Several short interview features 

involving players from Mount Pleasant’s basketball, football, field hockey, 

and cheerleading teams were featured.   

Besides airing at halftime of Green Knights boys and girls basketball 

broadcasts on WMPH, these GKIs also aired as Half Pasts during 5. 

music hours and on weekday evenings after 7:00pm. 

 

5.  Black History Month (BHM) audio research projects - Freshman radio 

students research movements, genres or music prodigies of African 

American descent, then produce 30-minutes music shows for airing during 

February and March.   

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:00pm. Archived at 

www.wmph.net under Black History Month (BHM). 

 

6. Green Knights Intermission (GKI): Several short interview features 

involving basketball and field hockey coaches from Mount Pleasant’s 

basketball, football, field hockey, and cheerleading teams were featured.   

Besides airing at halftime of Green Knights boys and girls basketball 

broadcasts on WMPH, these GKIs also aired as Half Pasts during 

music hours and on weekday evenings after 7:00pm. 

 

http://www.wmph.net/
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 “The Great Thanksgiving Listen” (GTL) - in conjunction with 

StoryCorps and NPR, fifteen WMPH Radio Journalism students 

participated in The Great Thanksgiving Listen, an audio arching 

project for the National Archives in Washington, DC.  Students 

prepare and interview family members during Thanksgiving break, 

then edit the audio into touching and personal conversations about 

love and life, changes and expectations, hopes and dreams. 

 

 Sanctuary Pieces:   As final projects for Radio Journalism class last 

spring, ninth grade radio students produced “Sanctuary Pieces”, 

essays with natural sound about personal places they go to relax, 

unwind and get away from the pressures of daily life. 

 

 Commentaries:   As final projects in Radio Journalism class, Level II 

students produced personal essays about their own state of mind at 

the end of the school year.  Subjects include grades, summer jobs, 

relationships, family, future plans, etc. 

 

 Short Feature: “Pristine Raeign Camp Visit” is an NPR-style music 

profile of a local band which came to WMPH Radio Camp, held over 

three weeks in July. These air at half past the hour during random 

music hours, and weekdays after 7:00pm, and they are archived at 

www.wmph.net under Radio Camp or Local Artist Profile. 

 

 Short Feature: “Ike Camp Skrobot Memorial” is a review and 

reflection after a July 11 short memorial ceremony honoring the first 

anniversary of the death of BSD board president John A. Skrobot, Jr.  

John was a founder of WMPH radio in the 1970s, and WMPH aired a 

short retrospective piece about his life, and also renamed our air 

OTHER shows in the public interest which aired on WMPH: 
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studio in his honor. These air at half past the hour during random 

music hours, and weekdays after 7:00pm, and they are archived at 

www.wmph.net under Podcast Page. 

 

Other continuing regular programs of note designed 

to educate and inform our community about issues 

of importance to them:

 
 

1. The Carline Conversation (TCC) – Brief features about effective 

people and programs serving families in the Brandywine School 

District.  Mondays through Thursdays at 3:15pm 

TCCs feature interviews with people who work for the Brandywine School District or 

with BSD partner agencies to help them connect with parents waiting in school parking 

lot car lines to pick up students at our BSD elementary and middle schools.  Issues 

covered during this past quarter include:  

TCC interview Issue First aired 

Teachers Jen Beczewski 
and Jared Klose 

BSD German student 
exchange 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

Journalist Sophia 
Schmidt 

WMPH’s NPR partnership 
with Delaware Public Media 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

BSD PIO Alexis 
Andrianopoulos 

“Start With Hello”, an initiative 
of the Sandy Hook Promise 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

Teacher Jacobi 
Simmons 

MPHS digital communications 
technology program 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

Teacher Jennifer 
Handler 

VEX Robotics program November 2019 
continued into 2020 

Colonel Ivan Montanez Junior Reserve Officer 
Training Corps at Mount 
Pleasant HS 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

Librarian Janis McKnight “Girls Who Code”, a computer 
programming club for girls 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

BSD Board Member 
Debbie Zarek 

Concerns in public education 
locally and in general 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

Director Paul 
Wishengrad 

WMPH Radio Camp for 
differently-abled young people 

November 2019 
continued into 2020 

http://www.wmph.net/
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2. Public Affairs Shows (PAS) – DPM/Generation Voice projects where 

students create in-depth features on topics which relate to the 

school or greater community.  Saturdays at 2:00 and Sundays at 

6:00am and archived at www.wmph.net under Public Affairs. 

 

3. Behind The Microphone (BTM) – Interviews with professionals in 

the local radio broadcast industry. Tuesday nights at 8:00pm.   

Archived at www.wmph.net under BTM. 

 

4. Local Artist Profile (LAP) – Freshmen first interviews with area 

musicians and singer-songwriters.  Wednesday nights at 8:00pm 

and Sunday afternoons at 3:00pm. 

Archived at www.wmph.net under LAP.   

These 30-minute LAP shows are later condensed into NPR-style 

profiles of the local artists or groups.  These much shorter pieces can 

air at half past the hour during random music hours, and weekdays 

after 7:00pm, and they are archived at www.wmph.net. 

 

5. The Superintendent’s Playlist (SIP) – Brandywine Schools 

superintendent or his proxy curates an hour of music meaningful to 

the host, answered by a WMPH student co-host.  Thursdays at 

8:00am and Sundays at 7:00pm.   

Archived at www.wmph.net under SIP. 

 

6. We Remember – Freshman radio students learn about musical 

icons who have died in the preceding year, recalling their careers 

with brief 15-minute audio biographies.  Tuesdays at 8:00pm and 

9:00pm and Saturdays at 6:00am. Archived at www.wmph.net 

under We Remember. 

http://www.wmph.net/
http://www.wmph.net/
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7. Black History Month (BHM) audio research projects - Freshman 

radio students research movements, genres or music prodigies of 

African American descent, then produce 30-minutes music shows 

for airing during February and into March.  Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 8:00pm. Archived at www.wmph.net under Black 

History Month (BHM). 

 

WMPH is an NPR affiliate station with Delaware Public Media (DPM) 

WMPH aired NPR news programming during morning (5a-9a) and 
afternoon (4p-7p) drive as well as the award-winning Delaware-centric 
news magazine “The Green” produced by our DPM partners every Friday 
at 3:00pm, rebroadcast every Sunday at 2:00pm. 
 

 
Additional coverage provided in the public interest this quarter: 

 Delaware Governor’s State of the State address aired on Thursday 
January 23, 2020, and the President’s State of the Union address 
aired on Tuesday February 4, 2020. 
 

 

Issues Show Descriptions

 

Descriptions of these other student-produced 

shows and features, which run according to 

the Program Schedule below.  Short pieces 

also run during music hours as many as 2-8 

times per week. 

http://www.wmph.net/
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Half Pasts 

These short 5-7 minute features are about issues and personal stories which are 

important to students, featuring interviews with people they have access to in their 

households, communities, neighborhoods.   Half Pasts run at approximately half 

past the hour during all WMPH music hours (see programs schedule below). 

 

Student Voice (Podcast Show) 

Every weekday evening at 7:00pm WMPH airs an hour-long mix of our WMPH 

music and student-produced short podcasts on topics that concern them or that they 

are passionate about.  Topic range from school dress code and cell phone policy to 

school shootings, bullying, vaping, employment and neighborhood crime. 

Misc Student Shows 

Some students elect to produce music shows, 30- or 60-minute audio research 

projects in which students educate WMPH audience about their most recent music 

discoveries.    

 We Remember is one such show, Tuesdays at 9:00pm, Saturdays at 6:00am 

and archived at www.wmph.net under We Remember. 

 Black History Month audio research projects aired Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 8pm through late February and two weeks into March. 

 Students are encouraged to produce and air self-directed shows of this nature 

often throughout the school year. 

 

Student Voice Podcasts 

 Besides being posted on the PODCAST page of www.wmph.net, these student-

produced short podcasts are mixed in with the WMPH music randomly every 

weeknight at 7:00pm after NPR News and APM’s “Marketplace”.   Student Voice 

Podcasts are always about issues, joys or concerns of their student producers.   

“Passion Podcasts” are on topics that students can address at length with some 

level of expertise, such as making raps and beats, summer fun, video games, 

professional sports, school code of conduct, sneakers, bullying and cyberbullying, 

school dress code, etc.   Weeknights from 7:00 – 8:00pm and archived at 

www.wmph.net under Podcasts. 

http://www.wmph.net/
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Community Partners Interview   

Student interviews with point people from civic groups and non-profit 

organizations and local corporations who collaborate with or work for the 

Brandywine School District’s initiatives.  Emphasis on service to students and 

their families, outreach to parents and the community at large. 

 

 

Sanctuary Pieces 

Students gather audio and recorded essays in order to produce final audio 

projects about the stressors in their own lives and the single most important 

place they go to find peace and sanctuary.  These air randomly during music 

or podcast hours, archived at www.wmph.net under Sanctuary Pieces. 

 

 

Behind The Microphone   

Student-led and –produced interviews with employees of local radio stations 

or other media.   Discussions range from career choices to academics to 

employment tips to a day in the life of a radio station employee.   Mondays at 

8:00pm and Saturdays at 5:00am, archived at www.wmph.net under BTM. 

 

 

Local Artist Profile 

Student interviews with regional music talent who play on WMPH, singer-

songwriters or members of bands.  Subjects revolve around persistence and 

consistency in the practice of music, music careers and other alternate career 

pursuits.  Wednesdays at 8:00pm, Saturdays at 3:00pm, archived at 

www.wmph.net under LAP. 

 

http://www.wmph.net/
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The Superintendent’s Playlist 

The Superintendent’s all-music show is hosted by administrators and other 

education leaders from around the district and state.  Adults model proper 

radio hosting skills for students, such as embracing musical diversity, 

enthusiasm for the material, and use of research to inform and entertain an 

audience comprised of varying demographics.   Thursdays at 9:00am and 

Sundays at 7:00pm, archived at www.wmph.net under SIP. 

 

http://www.wmph.net/
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Public Service Announcements

 
30- and 60-second public service announcements (PSAs) air twice every 

hour on WMPH, 24 hours a day.  Approximately 100-120 announcements 

(pre-recorded by students or outside parties) make up the WMPH PSA 

pool.  A list of the PSAs in the pool which aired over the quarter is on the 

following pages.   They aired at this frequency: 

24 hours x 2 = 48 PSAs per 
day 

Each PSA ran approx. 
every other day 

48 PSAs daily x 120 
days/QTR = 5760 PSAs ran 
in the past quarter 

Each PSA ran approx. 60 
times 

 

A record of Public Service Announcements aired on WMPH may be found in the 

paper Public File, and StationPlaylist files in the main air studio. 

Respectfully Submitted by Paul Wishengrad on 6/29/2020 

Primary Contact:  Paul Wishengrad, CTE Teacher, WMPH Manager (302) 563-7825 

Other Contact (to gain access):  Melanie Koli, Guidance Secretary, (302) 762-7125  


